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================== RtfViewer is a free utility to view RTF documents. Its main features are: - RTF files can be opened
without RtfViewer - no run-time dependencies on Microsoft.NET Framework ... Additional Information:
======================== A. How to install RtfViewer 1. Compile RtfViewer with the Command Prompt RtfViewer
[IniPath]. 2. Copy RtfViewer.exe to your hard drive Copy RtfViewer.exe to your hard drive, in the same directory as
RtfViewer.dll. 3. Double-click RtfViewer.exe to launch it Double-click RtfViewer.exe to launch it. B. RtfViewer Help:
================= 1. RtfViewer help: type RtfViewer /help at the command prompt. This will give you a list of all the
RtfViewer commands and their parameters. 2. RtfViewer documentation: -------------------------------- [IniPath] specifies a path to
an existing RTF file. RtfViewer will open the specified file without requiring the presence of the RtfViewer executable on your
computer. The default value is the RtfViewer executable, which is located in the same directory as this document. 3. RtfViewer
example: --------------------- The following example will open the "Junk.rtf" file and will display all
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What's New In?

RtfViewer is a lightweight application designed to provide you with a simple method for opening RTF files. In order to use it, you
have to enter the following syntax in the command prompt window: rv.exe [IniPath]. You cannot edit RTF files with RtfViewer,
but only view their content. Features: - support for German, French, English, Spanish, Russian, Italian, Dutch, Portuguese and
Polish languages - supports large size RTF documents - saving files for next sessions - using RTF default character encoding - easy
to customize using VSPackage file format - advanced features that come for free Not listed here: - modification of RTF file - RTF
file encoding - Unicode support (not completely checked) Examples: - create new RTF file: rv.exe [IniPath] - open a new RTF file
from the specified directory (if not exists - appends new RTF file to the specified directory) - open RTF file from the specified
directory (if exists - opens it) - open RTF file from the specified directory and set the encoding to UTF-8 (not supported) - open
RTF file from the specified directory and set the encoding to 'big5' (not supported) - open RTF file from the specified directory
and set the encoding to 'koi8-r' (not supported) - open RTF file from the specified directory and set the encoding to 'cp1252' (not
supported) - open RTF file from the specified directory and set the encoding to'shiftjis' (not supported) - open RTF file from the
specified directory and set the encoding to 'ucs-2' (not supported) - open RTF file from the specified directory and set the
encoding to'shiftjis' (not supported) - open RTF file from the specified directory and set the encoding to 'utf8' (not supported) -
open RTF file from the specified directory and set the encoding to 'big5' (not supported) - open RTF file from the specified
directory and set the encoding to 'koi8-r' (not supported) - open RTF file from the specified directory and set the encoding to
'cp1252' (not supported) - open RTF file from the specified directory and set the encoding to'shiftjis' (not supported) - open RTF
file from the specified directory and set the encoding to 'ucs-2' (not supported) - open RTF file from the specified directory and
set the encoding to 'utf
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System Requirements:

OS: Microsoft Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, and 10 CPU: Dual Core CPU (recommended) RAM: 1GB (recommended) HDD: 1GB
GPU: A DirectX 11 compatible GPU with 2GB or more VRAM. Display: 1920x1080 resolution or higher. Processor: NVIDIA
GTX 660-680, AMD R9 270-285 OS: Microsoft Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, and 10CPU: Dual Core CPU (recommended)RAM:
1GB (
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